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Conservation Commissions 
··.Help Protect Our Water Resources 

1 .' 0 1Sts,,·~,;:;). .... By Virginia Rasch, Executive Director of
9g """',""'. Assoc'•• fV Co . Co ..'::h'';b;;'i",;«~.,~;:,:,;;{ , .' latlono ermont nservatlon mmlSSlons 

mp,~ ,JalU! . ""',"',." : :" 
Y~pr~cl"if:;,~~'"" One, of ,Vermont's most important natural 
(tincid¢~';;;i;:/~~o~rces,is its water, whether .it is water flowing in a 

e~:;d~~inUlg~I,i~;('~freamto a nearby pond, water in a river winding its way 
·"~:~'&e~:Ill~;~"~,.~r"tolakeChamplain, water in our wetlands, or cool, clear 
'::that,;dedines;,<~':,~r6lJndwater. Local conservation commissions can help 
habi;;at.}"";')':TT~idents to. appreciate their water resources and 

t~eOritributiQg:o:}::?'uI)d~rstandtheir TOle of stewardship. 
e(Thesefuct<:lTs' A . conseTVationcommission is a municipal 

"commission with three to nine members who have either 
volunteered or have been appointed by the town's select 
board. The major goal of aconservation commission is 
to promote community Tesponsibility for its natural 
resources. 

According to state law, a conservation 
commission can assistt:he planning commission with 
natural resource issues; makean inventory of the town's 
natural, historic, and cultural resources; receive gifts of 
land for conservation purposes; and encourage the 
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. "'o,!~>andConservation Committee 

'§~S~~~JlmePond and at the mouth 
··~#dW1t~n.ConservationCommissions 
g¥~~.·iake Association on "Blue Up 

:ri~eaa\MountainLake. 
Qii';;c~tDmissions conduct river projects. The 

";¢~ni-mission' planted willows along the Browns 
~e ·.the banks.' The Montpelier Conservation 

~eaits efforts to the rivers that flow through the city. 

>imderwav, hiking and bike paths are planned for the 
f elaunches have been proposed, and river plantings and 

&Vements are planned. A "Rivers VisionII document was 

~>< . "ide the process. Additionally, the Montpelier Commission 
';'~d1.the]3eilin Conservation Commission to study the human .and 

, ,t:ili:ustorVof Berlin Pond. The study will be used in future 
'~ementdeci~ionsaboutthe pond. 

. " .•..... Other conservation commissions, including those in Berlin. and 
Woodstock, sponsor wetlands workshops to educate townspeoplea.~ut the 
''Values of wetlands. The South Burlington Natural Resources Committee 

~,'.·wor1ced with the local highschool on a wetlands traU projeet,~1iia."the 
ire'"> school and worked with the local planni~coDlmission,.onT~p'/'·!;"" .d" 
~.' buffer zones (vegetated shorelands) nextto~v~cit Str~ 

. '. ConservationeonimissiollS~i 'etRl~§~l 
their towns as well aspatticipate;bf ' '1;,: ' itO
 
Beattie, chair oftli¢l.onf0nde~yq
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Tetreat. 

;;~~,/~-:::-~r7f1:~fft,~:t:~-~,/;· -:' -
r:: -:~::':"~":'l~~~<-;it~;:-~-'~!'· ,., 

,~"S;:;;'~rkon an undeveloped lakeshore. Although Beattie started as a Lay Monitor before the conservation commission was 
r'~;i:~fY:, fonned, he believes conservation commissions can play an important role by finding volunteers to serve as Lay Monitors 
r",:,;", 'f6r'1~ in their towns. 
y• ;Y," Susan Warren, an aquatic biologist with the VTDEC Lake and Watershed Protection Program, encourages 
I, ; l3keassociations to expand their scope of interest into the watershed as a whole. Warren believes that a conservation . 
r' ".' commission would be a perfect vehicle for teaming up with a lake association to do watershed activities. In addition, a 
f ,conservation commission can be the critical link to town government that many lake associations need. 

These are just a few examples of how conservation commissions can help protect Vermont's water resources, 
which aTe critical to our health, our economy, our recreational pursuits, and the beauty of our state. But conservation 
commissions also work to conserve other natural resources, including farms, wildlife, and forests. Some conservation 
commissions also work to protect historic and cultural resources in their communities. Each commission tailors its 
projects to the specific needs and interests of its town. 

Currently, 69 Vermont towns have established conservation commissions or similar committees. A town votes 
to establish a conservation commission at a warned meeting such as Town Meeting Day. 

It only takes one energetic person to establish a conservation commission. Ifyou would like more information, 
including a fact sheet and a newsletter. contact Virginia Rasch, Association of Vermont Conservation Commissions. 
HC 32 Box 36, Adamant, VT 05640, 802-223-5527, E-mail ilovermont@aoLcom. 

Towns with Conservation Commi"wns or Similar Committees 

Berlin Dummerston Irasburg Peru Shrewsbury West Windsor 
Bethel East Montpelier Jericho Plainfield South Burlington Westford 
Bolton Essex Landgrove Pomfret Stamford Westmore 
Bradford Ferrisburgh Londonderry Poultney Stannard Weston 
Burlington Georgia Manchester Randolph Starksboro Weybridge 

. Cabot Granby Marlboro Richmond Stowe Williston
 
Calais Grand Isle Middlebury Ripton Sudbury Windham
e Charlotte Greensboro Milton Sandgate Sutton Windsor
 

Hartford· Monkton Shaftsbury Thetford Woodbury
Cokhester 
Hinesburg Montpelier Sharon Underhill WoodstockDanville
 
Huntington Newbury Shelburne Weathersfield
Dorset 

0 
0 ..ProjectWET Joins SWEEPl 0 <:> 

oProject WET (Water Education for Teach-

o
ers) is a kindergarten through twelfth grade, interdis o o
 

',_ ciplinary, hands-on curriculum that focuses on
 
, . water. Initiated by the Lakes and Ponds Section, 

the Department of Environmental Conservation o 
sponsored Project WET in the spring of 1995 to o 

ostrengthen its water resources management by offer' 
ing a coordinated water"'felated educational program. o o o 

Recently, Project WET joined SWEEP, the oo 
StateWide Environmental Education Programs, a coalition 
of organizations and individuals promoting environmental education in Vermont, who have been working together 
since 1975. SWEEP's purpose is to foster environmental appreciation and understanding to enable people to make 
responsible decisions affecting the environment. SWEEP produces a newsletter three times a year and an annual 
directory that lists all their members, including services offered to teachers, students, and the general public. SWEEP 
also holds "salons," environmentally'related discussions; semi-annual member meetings; and an overnight annual 

For more information about SWEEP contact Susan Clark, 9 Bailey Ave., Montpelier, VT 05602, tel.# 
802-223-5824. And for more information about Project WET, please call Amy Picotte at the Lakes and Ponds Section. 
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Frogs (continued from f>tJge 1) 

At this time,. there is no scientific data supporting a link 
between frog and human ihealth, .but there is alsona issisquoi Wildlife 

Refuge
convincing data which elinunates this concern.
 

. Incidentsofdefci~~~ATogs :!tave"been1"ep>.
 
from at least eight' sra~;;T~:Califorl\ia.,.~i~~,.'
 

St. Albans Bay, Hathaway 
Point, and Kill Kare St. Park:'E:C;ili~\i\~:~ 

missing .1itnbs;:XA 'i1l,~t)~V~ 

repottedwi~~~ii·.i ....• ~iPl~~p~u;a .~;~:~i ... ,
 
springpeepe~Aiti. 'tr~efrog'.'hullfrog,i;. ;..
 
wood frog.ireeq;£r 

i

' .' .~~i~.~~,P~cifi~
 

tree fr't~~. r~~~f,6nthave 
beenrestrictec:1¥Q~~ ~;Paia frog,Rana piPiens.
 
LitnitedllurveYf}{av~):heTate of deformities
 

innorthemleop~ig;'; "i.. . ....! arlly expressed through
 
abnormal.limbdeYa~p~ei{·~.fa~ higher and more
 
widespreaq;than.,lihaS··~e~.ti i.recorded in anecdotal
 
historicid TecordS1i';D~f~~~i()bservations have included
 
contorted. or}hort~~dl~sl missing legs, bony
 
projections,un~esorbe¥~eformedtails, and missing .or·
 
deformoo eV'es:'.AlI'~f~~,tr0gscoUected have been young.
 

Nn0rthemle()p~~fr()gs~that year.
 
."At.f~)\iri~~t:~'suft~edjnthe fall of 1996 by the
 

.. VJ~1h~'i~ci<l~~e;,ofdeformities averaged 13.1 
percellt '(ianging ;~oiri;51:() 23 percent) from 290 
northern 1e()p~ra.:ft'~~~.bbSe~d. .These observations in 
Vemiont·are···~Ohs~t~t~·~tb.Teportedincreases in 
amphibiand~for~ities::~;9l1set:red,elsewherein North 
America. SiteS cWhe~~'~~fQrned leopard frogs have been 
observed'~ri 'Verm~fr~ "';';'~glt~a,near or adjacent to Poultney River ~ 
wetland' areas c1o$~·'. 'Ch~plainor a major 
tributary. ··:·,::.\~.\~t:r . 

• ., ><:.. Todat~t:he~.il~ingthedeformities 
h;;e not heenideriti~~ .~er~·.:some researChe:rs Wildlife Service, the US Environmental Protection 
suspect toxic heavyme~a~a'pestiddesbuildinguP In:.AgenCV, Middlebury College, and private organizations. 
aquatic food chains,plus·~i:pol1u.ti~OtherreSearChers . For more national information about the frog 
believe that. increased,'ultra~()l~t;'~diad~n"ma('bedeformities, you can visit the North American Amphibian .'
 
affecting the frogs' eggs. whi& float on the:suifaceof the<¥onitoring Program (NAAMP) at the web site: http://
 
water, ahsorbing sunlightThere·may·beseveraIfactors.~.im.nbs.gov/naamp3, or the Minnesota New
 
acting in combination which result' in a:bnormal'Country SChool Frog Project at the web site http://
 
development.' ~.mncs.k12.mn.us/frog,lfrog.html.
 

Additional faunal survey and site characterization To report any deformities in amphibians or
 
activities are being planned for the 1997 field season, other wildlife species in Vermont, please contact Mark
 
including a field investigation to examine .the occurrence Ferguson, Vermont Department of Fish and WUdlife, at 
and the extent of deformed frogs. These surveys will be' 802-241·3700, or Riclc Levey, Vermont Department of 
-conducted in Vermont by the VTANR, the US Fishand:Environmental Conservation, at 802·2444520. • 



- - - --------------

Lake Protection Advisory Committee 

Advisory Committee 
'W3S;"~ta:blished during 1996 to enhance lake 

Qtectk>~#"orts inVennont by increasing communica· 
'"Ybetween VTDEC and lake associations and amongst 

;~sociations. This committee of more than a dozen 
,Ie' from lakes allover the state has met three time~, 
ilivelyandinformative discussions have ensued. The 
S~,eeld its third meeting April1! to discuss how to 

" . "ote'exchange of lake protection information and 
::tdeas between lake associations in Vermont. Many ideas 
,'were suggested including: 

.:A:" '''lake protection mailing list" ofabou~ 130 people 
has been established for use in disseminating informa
tion ab~ut such activities as thelPAC, conferences 
and workshops, grantsourc6such as the Watershed 
Fund (see page 16), and other special announcements. 
If you wish to be included on this mailing list, please 

.local or state "Lake Day(s)" to celebrate a particular 
lake, or all lakes statewide 

+dissemination of the results of the Lake Protection 
Survey conducted during the winter of 1997 

tuse of public access cable 1V cha~els 
tshared or linked lake websites 
.statewide conference of lake protection 
+sharing of newsletters amongst lake associations 

The committee decided to plan a state wide Lake 
Day/Week for the summer of 1998, and hopefully pro
mote it as an annual event. The Committee will meet 
next in June 27, 1:30 to 4:30 in Waterbury to begin 
planning this event and discuss other ideas. (A second 
meeting is scheduled for August 22.) Anyone is welcome 
to join the effort, please contact Susan Warren at the 
Lakes and Ponds Section for directions if you wish to 
attend these meetingsA "lake protection mailing list" of 

contactSusanWarren o<i:he Ukes and Poruh Sectio~ I,,....... ~I
 

Lake Lingo 

CompostinG - a natural decomposition process where beneficial soil organisms transform plant and animal wastes 
into a nutrient-rich and biologically active component of soil 
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for the funding of such 
management plans. Of t» 

course, the appro
priations are not 

guaranteed, but Task 
,ae" Force members are op

tic~ timistic that ANS pro
'Cham grams will fare well in the 

Champlain current congressional atmo
. '. In ~.;,A4fUltic Nuisance sphere. 

CiiS(A'rVSJ Ma,ement Plan will be To date, the Task Force
 
.gin1he implementation of key pieces has approved management plans
 
from Opportunities For Action, the com- from the states of New York,
 

. prehensive management plan for the Lake Michigan, and Ohio. The LAke
 
Champlain Basin. The plan was recently Champlain Basin Nonindigenow
 
completed by the Lake Champlain Basin ANS Management Plan is sched~
 
Program and signed by the governors of.· uled to be completed in the fall of
 
Vermont and New York. Of the many issues . 1997 and will likely be one of the
 
addressed in OppOrtunities· For Action, the man first interstate plans to be submit

agement of aquatiC "nuisance species was one of ted to the Task Force. The Plan
 
three identified as-a highest priority. will be consistent with New
 

The Lake Champlain Basin NonindigenQll$ York's existing plan and will help
 
ANS ManagementPIil~vAlrstaYwithin the intent . to intensify ANS management ef

of Opportunities For.~, 'but willbe structured . forrswithin the Lake Champlain
 
in such a way as to ,li1,I~ for itS. submittal tome . Basin. A state wide plan for Ver- _
 
national Aquatic Nu~ Species TaskForce for mont will. likely follow on the
 
approval and funding. The Task Forceis,autho. of the basin Plan.
 
med undertheNa~Hn"asitJeSpecies Act of 1996 For more information,
 

(NISA) to accept.approve,and provide funding for contact Michael Hauser at the
 

state and interstate1\~Smanagementplans.NISA . likes and Ponds Section.
 

has authorized sig~fi<:int'annual appropriations
 
. ,- .. 

---Lakesind Pooos Staff Member Appointed to the National ANS Task Force 

Michael Hauser•.VfOEC Zebra Mussel Educa control of aquatic nuisance species dispersal. This Act is 
tion and Outreach Specialist. was -recently appointed by one of the most comprehensive efforts to date addressing 
the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP) to be its aquatic nuisance species on a national scale. 
representative on the National Aquatic Nuisance Species A LCBP appointed representative to the Na
(ANS) Task Force. tional ANS Task Force will benefit the region in a 

The ANS Task Force was mandated by the Non number of ways including: an in-depth understanding of 
indigenous Aquatic; Nuisarice Species Prevention and the Act and its implications for the region; increased 
Control Act of1990, and was recently re-authorized and national exposure on ANS issues; access to authorities 
amended by the Nonnative Invasive Species Act of 1996 and researchers working in the ANS field; and direct 
(collectively called the Act). The Act basicallV charges the input on national policy. 
ANS Task Force with. .overseeing the implementation of Michael's appointment has broad, positive im
the provisions laid out in the Act which focuses on two plications for aquatic nuisance species issues that we face 
main areas: 1)'prevention of unintentional introductions in this region. It also says a lot about Michael's expertise~;~ 

of nonindigenolls ~quaticspeciesand 2) prevention and in this area and his commitment to this problem. WJ 



';Lake Champlain Basin Program recendv awarded a
 
('entation grant to the Otter Creek Natural Re


tUlervation District in partnership with the VTDEC
 
iSon County Natural Resources Conservation Ser~
 

Ud: a com,postiIlg demonstration project with water
 

......... ,project will seek to demonstrate the potential
 

.ental and economic benefits of composting harvested
 
'~tnut,an invasive nonnative, annual aquatic . plant
 
, 'infested lake Champlain for at least 50yeays. The
 

been involved' in.mechanica1 removal of water
 
. oml.ake Champlam since the early 1980s. Harvested
 
"tnut plantsaretratUlported to and aumped at a~
 
»~rUl sites in Vermont. In 1996,'2,328 cubic yards of
 

'~;tnut,plantswere harvested and land applied.
 
~,composting demonstration project .will evaluate
 

omposting as an alternative disposal method for har~
 
>p nts~ The Champlain Valley Compost'Company of
 

~Il.WiII provide technical support and custom compost
 
~enr!ces for the projeet.Three farms are expected to
 

.~ ;d~monstration sites.for composting. A variety' of com

\iXing methods~andingredients will be evaluated at these
 
Small control piles containing only water chestnut spoils
 
.,o.be evaluated.: .. " ..; ....;.. '
 

.Slated"tO get ~nderwav in
 
',,~.~~•. £ollllborators .hope
 

"ltet~evaluati()nof theprG

,xi"Nbvember 'of '1997_For
 

,. f'informationaoo1.ltthe
 

.i'~~ia1ion '. project. ..contact
 
r:jve, attl:J.e Lakes and Ponds
 

"cheitnut" . 
(actual.ize) 

'~,:'; <"' "" -, ,--',":. :'. . 

~-----.-,',-i-i' . ',\Vater Chestnut Workshops Offered 
'- .,
 

"
 

-t-:.-··,--;- ,,;.," ,. 
.":,,'-, ~:,~ 

,Water chestnut~~ntly,i~iestsmore than52~~ofLikeChamplain and has been found in an additional 
ermont water bodies i3.nd'allUnknown number~frlveYSassociatedwith Lake Champlain. Due to aggressive 
nabits ,and· theab~i~1:~ ,~cmn extensivesuifa~mats, .infestations of this exotic aquatic plant can restrict 

'bnal and commercUfl uses'ofthe waters it inva:d~.Waterchestnut monocultures choke out native aquatic plant 
unities and negativelyirnpact fish and wildlife. " ' . 
'TheLakes and Ponds Section will hold..handsontraining workshops this summer to teach individuals how to 

and search for water chestnut in water bodies th~ frequent. If newly established populations of this plant can 
,i,ld early, immediate inexpensive control methods can be implelllented to prevent water chestnut from becoming 
arlc nuisance. COO-tact Ann Bove at the Lakes and Ponds Section if you are interested in participating in a water 
t,workshop. Workshop dates and locations have 'Y~t to be determined.. 

()rrrOF~lIfR~i! 
-:';,(·1,. . ';;\i,~'~";~ _~;; 
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Get Ready for the 1997 Dip-In! 

The 1997 Great American Secchi Dip-In is 
scheduled for June 17 through July 13. During 
this time Vermont's Lay Monitors, already com
mitted to taking weekly Secchi disc Teadings 
from thelake they monitor, are asked to partic
ipate in this national Secchi water darityevent. 
Bob Carlson; National Secchi Di~InCoordi. 

nator from KentStateUniversityin Ohio,ex
plains that. the data collected from this event is 
important, 'but of almost equal importance is that 
the event brings national .attention to volunteer 
monitoring. The Secchi Dip-In produces a snap

shot ofWatertranspaTency across North America,
 
helps monitor national and regional water quality trends, and proves that volunteers can make a difference in helping
 
to monitor the environment. Results from the 1996 Great American Secchi Dip-In are shown in the table below.
 
Thanks to everyone who participated in 1996. and remember to mark your calendars now for the 1997 Dip-In!
 

Results from the 1996 Great American Secchi Dip-In
 
Secchi depth recorded in meters
 

State # of Participants Ave. Min. Max. 
I:

AI.. 18 1.0 0.2 1.8 

AZ 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
J)C 6 :.7.4 3.2 10.8 

CT 7 1.9 0.7 4.5 

FL 65 0.9 .04 2.3 

GA 66 1.8 0.1 4.2 

IA ... ' 3 
'" 

.... 1::'0.:8' 0.4 1.0 

lL. 70, .. ,.' I······ 1.3 0.3 4.3 

IN 
I·

. 
45 ('. ~2.~ 0.2. 6.6 

..- n ., I"k· 
'., 18 :i: . :'0.9: 0.2: I"·' 1.3: 

: ....KY 1 O.Jf 0.4 1':0.4 I··: 
'. 

LA 11 0.9 0.3 I"·, 1;5 

MA 69 2;1. 0.5 10.9 

MD 8 0.'8 0.4 1.1'. 

:ME 121 5:9 0.1 14.6 

MI 209 3.7 0.6 10.7 

MN 507 3.3 0.2 15.9 

MO 18 1.7 0.4 4.6 

MT 45 5.7 1.3 12 

NB I,> ..... ;2 ". .3.8 3.8 3.8 

State # of,Participants Ave. Min. Max. 

NC 17 1.4 0.1 8.8 
NO 1 0.3 0.3 0.3 
NE 25 0.7 .01 3.3 
NH 87 5.1 1.1 10.8 
Nl . 33 1.1 0.4 7.0 

NS .... 58 3.6 0.9 7.0 

NY; 82 2.3 0.2 7.1 
'.' 011/ 50 1.1 0.2 6.1 

:: 'OK": " 
". \:':;':":' 19 0.9 0.1 3.1 

I~*ci; 
." 

134 2.7 0.4 8.7 
:OR',!, 

..",":_' 1 1.4 1.4 1.4i 

.; .r~.::·:'. :3 2.1 1.0 3.4 
Rtg;;· ..... 

: 24 2.4 0.6 5.0 

'.' sS,;: I 15 2.9 1.7 6.6 

SD.: 8 1.0 0.3 3.5 
TX' 15 1.4 0.3 5.5 
VA 38 1.1 .08 8.0 

VT 27 5.1 1.0 11.2 
WA 68 3.8 .04 8.5 

WI " 372 3.2 0.3 9.1 

.'\" 
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roots are 
eate~ by 
beaver, 

. moose, muskrat, 
porcupine and deer. 

The fragrant water lily also provides 
excellent cover for fish, frogs and 
other aquatic life. 

So...the next time you are 

leaves and 

to 

be premier specimens for 

------- Rose of our Lakes and Ponds: The Fragrant Water Lily------_ 

One of the most beautiful aquatic plants that 
graces Vermont lakes and ponds in the summer is the 
fragrant water lily, sometimes called the white pond lily 
(N,mphaea odorata). In addition to having a delightful 
scent, this showy lily seems to epitomize the splendid 
tranquillity of lazy summer days. 

The fragrant water lily prefers the quiet, rela
tively shallow waters (up to six feet deep) of ponds, 
sheltered lake shores, and slow streams. It is native to 
the eastern half ofNorth America, from Newfoundland, 
south to Florida,' and west, from Manitoba, ~outh 
Texas. It is very common throughout New England. 
Horticultural enthusiasts consider, the many water lily 
hybrids now available to 
adding dramatic accents to ornamental pond landscapes. 
Plant breeders have successfully combined the fragrance 
of this native water lily with the dramatic flower colors 
found in other water lily species to create new cultivated 
varieties that have rose, saffron, purple, yellow or vermil
lion petals. 

The nativefTagrant water lily is one 
of the most easily recognized aquatic plants 
in Vermont. Its delicately sculpted flowers 

('ra are usually white (sometimes pink), up to 
, six inches across, with yellow, centers sur

rounded by 17 to 32petils. Each blos
som opens' in' the rilOming and' doses in 
the afternoon, lasting fr6m two to five 
days. The flowers appear Oluolitary staiks 
and are borne attheViatersurf"ace or slightly 
above it; Thebloomit)g period generally lasts ' 
from June to OCrdbi.']hefloating leaves ofthe 
fragrant water lilya!~'~ee~above and red to 
purple underneatb.,n~a.dr:Brcular wttha deep, 

from the leaves of the common yellow caw lily, or 
spatterdock (Nu.phar variegata), because the latter has 
heart-shaped leaves which lack the sharp angle at the 
base where the leafattaches to the petiole (leaf stalk). 

Water lily reproduction occurs through both 
seeds and rhizomes, which are thick, fleshy underground 
stems that grow horizontally. The seeds are eaten by 

waterfowl, and the 

out on one of your favorite lakes or 
ponds, take a minute to stop and 

'. lily flower and leavea
,'-,3.ngylar notch att1l~~llS~~ll11Q,\Vhen mature,' are' enjoy the beautv' and fragrance of 

up 'to' ten indu;s;~Ci-ps~.. ;~-.;"Theleaves· of. the N,mphaea odorata, lithe scented 
water-nymph." . 

Aquatic plant li~drau.ings are the 
copyright property ojthe 

Unit/mit) ofFlorida Gen.teTjor 
Aquatic Plan.ts (GaintWiUe). 

rhizome with;~~~~J(.': 
new plant.•tem! 5;,'< 

"-"-:' <"~. ' ". \".'.'~'.,•• 

fragrant water lily \:an b~e~llidistinguished 
. -"'"" ,':j~~~-(!'~;{~-"j:j~- ~,~-N;-',\~"": c' ,'»:. <" .. "' "'; 

i {~ t ':~_<';;~, 
\" .~ :~":-"'-'--'-:,:'.::;:_- <. :~' '>~;' ~~':'~ ': 

, ,·X " 



Look at the Bugs! 

'- /

• I 

In order to assess the. water quality of a
 
lake, stream. . or river,voucan look at the
 
aquatic b48sla~the fish, These animal com

munitiesiefleCttliebiologlcilhe3.lthdfa water

bodYtno<""'~~ratelithan sampli~the water
 

for its §<··.•..·•.··.·•. ......:. . .'.. 
.........,••• I. :~mpl~ awastewatertreatnlent
 

P1ant~' ·i~~e~rnittently~isT~1igingaharmful
 
POlluta~~/iii·\.nutrie~t:i~toa'stream,rlledis , .
 

" Y,

charge Iwouldhaveto'bec;illght immediately to -.' I ,.
 

show a ch~ng~'orviolatioll to the water Chem

istry stanctards,However',the'evioence of. the
 ~_\~.-...-.-.pollution still. remains ill, thebi6log1c:al ..com ',-,--"~
 
munity .. which inhabirs'thatwaterwaj; In

creases ill nutrients.ortoxins,.ev~n.afterthey
 
have been washed.ao~i:team,wi.ll.be re

flectedbfthe numberand.c()~positionofaquatic insects
 A New Lake Assessment 
and fish. These creatures are continuous monitors of Bioassessment and Paleoljm'
overall water' quality and .habitat conditions. Withboth 

Vermont and New HatIl~$';fpoiniand nonpointsourc~pollqtion, biological commu-. 
nitiesupstream ofthe pollution source(s) can serve as the During 1996, the vrDEC t~~iii~" 
standard Jbrcomparison tpcommunities downstream year effort with the New Hampshire'" 
under the iniluenceofpollution. Environmental Services to initiate a bioI:. 

...• ,k\~uatkanimalshave varying tolerances to pollu olimnological (a scientific study int()'{ 
tion.. The:yrDEC Biornon'itoring and Aquatic Studies asses~ment project of 24Iakes.;1' 

. Secti~ri:(~ASS)'uses' the presence. 'or .absence of these The purpose of the biologi.~{ 
aniI1)al~;·~?.det~rmiriethestreamhealth.For example, project is. to establish data on pristiee"',' 
the "la~~~~~o(~n-biting.midges (Chironimidae) are lakes against which data from impalie ' 
mostlyf?~1ijlinnutrient-etlriclt~?~~~~;'-VhUestoneflies compared. In order to .identifyb~c)logr 
(Plecopte~~".~nd maYflies (Epheme!opteni) are mosdy following"communities" on .lakes' 'with': 
found. ill.lownutrient; .well-oxygenated rivers and man disturbances will be studied:,.,{y 

.. streatri~·\Ft.;\j/;· .... ·.·.\;;.•::ri.;i.;y;·. . '. c;":. +phytoplankton (algae, usually miciDscoP~ 
·<'liid16gi<:a1mO~itoii~m~~9~~~t~lls~d ill the water currents); " .. not .only , 

".::..to;· .assesl!'itnpaCts.:..?f.,~tfu!~f.~~!~eIl! ..plants· on. '.' +benthic macroinvertebrates (bottom-dv.re1 
strea1Ii~~l1taIS~j~P:~ctS"J#~~';,tO~i~:';acid ... Tain, draw- "iudlas'insects,. that lack an in1:e~al~:" 

. downs,~n"l.alc~~t,~rimll§~iP~di~~,iemoYalof stream' ." larg~enough to see); and .'~ ....'c.• 

~ide' vegetation",arl.a·ih.~,;i~ff~~of''.'ex~c,species on .,IIlacr~phytes (rooted aquatic plants);.::;' 
natural pbpulati~~:0? . .;iW·'f,,},;~~.•I!\~~',c ..·'· '. . ")ij:;,..Once lake biological criteria. are 

. ," Scj,;tIie~,nm ,ou]~Q~~~::ariver,stream. or , pies ofthe aquatic life from a laked u. 
lakethink:(~boti.t·.th.~ lb idiJ.;1tIues· itlla1:1ie below the be .used 'to determine if that lake haS';', ''':''.:' :::~ ',;,',' ,.'. r, ;" ,>: -'~;' <;."j-~:: ..;_!3'.>'- _ <;::-',:,-_~<:::/;:~:,:,>'''<'':_:'''_:,:<-

watei!s .surface.'~e,~ql1l'-~~..'~u~l!·:i#qthe
,i 

fish provide decline in water quality. Biological~otn'" 
biological.elues .asto ~e;¥eiillliClriWaterbody, If you can be more sensitive than rraditionalch., 
would like~ore in:f6nnationon~biomonitoring,contact at detecting slowly evolving changes inlak. 
BASS at 802,..24+4520! The goals of the paleolimnologi 

if· " .~ '1 

are to determine changes in the lakes's~4l 
since pre-setdement times, and to.defeiiii' 
agement goals established for. certa1Q: .', 
hikeS are realistic.' 

http:�..��.��.��


Franklin Select Board, and watershed landowners met 
this winter to form the Lake Carmi Watershed Com
mittee. The collaborative effort brings technical assis
tance from town, state and federal governments to
gether with lots of eager volunteers from the Franklin 
community. 

The committee is focused on bringing together 
interested groups to work on a variety of projects to 
improve the quality of'the water in the Lake Carmi 
watershed. The purpose is to correct soil erosion prob
lems and reduce nutrient runoff to the lake. Projects 
will be in one of four groups: 

1. shoreland vegetation - a series of replanting 
"~i' • of public and private shorelines is being planned; 

.orking Together fora Cleaner Lake: 2. open land - a cooperative project with a large 

",Lake Carmi, Franklin, Vermont landowner is being pursued; 
3. roads - three town road erosion sites are 

}'-~fter several ,eaTS of in-lake monitoring and watershed being evaluated for corrective measures; 

,the LakeCamti Campers Association is about to begin 4. landowner education - shoreland property 

,. nti'lg phosphorus .and sediment control projects in the maintenance information and education efforts are 

~ateTShed. The monitoring detemtined that significant being planned to include such uses as septic system 

" . is entering the lake due to runoff from various land and driVeway maintenance, and shoreland vegetation. 

'hichhas TeSuued in high algae levels and near~ ann1Ull The details of the projects are currendy being 

mer algae blooms. The following article was submitted b:Y worked out, and the committee hopes to implement 
~, Chair of the Water Qualif'J Committee of the something in each category this summer. 

nni .Campers .Association. 
i ..Representatives from the Lake Carmi Campers Out ofthe Bhu welcomes article ideas and submittals 

;'tion. the town, the VfDEC Lakes and Ponds from lake associations and residents. 
'h. the Natural Resource Conservation Service, the 

Shoreland Buffer Strip Projects 

It's true, "the greener the shores, the bluer the water." In early 
unseasonably cold and wet 1997 May conditions, there were a few outdoor 
projects that could not be delayed. Folks at Lake Parker in Glover and Lake 
Dunmore in Salisbury were busy planting bare-rooted tree and shrub species in 

"Jl:>1"";~';;>';";" 'an effort to revegetation sections of the lakes' shoreland. 
Native seedlings of cedar trees, highbush cranberry bushes, serviceberry 

trees, red osier dogwood shrubs, and elderberry bushes were donated to these 
lake groups through a special Environmental Education Training and Partner
shipGrarlta~rded to the Vermo~t Project WET (Water Education for 

.Teachers1program: Thanks to the lamoUle County Conservation District and 
. Nature Center. native tree .species are annually made aVailable at a very 
reasonable cost for projects such as lakeshore revegetation. 

On short, but workable notice, Bob Johnson, the Lake Parker Lay 
Monitor, coordinated the tree plantings for Lake Parker, revegetating about 130 
feet of lake shore. Tori Knauft, the environmental educator from Camp 
Keewaydin at Lake Dunmore, involved more than 60 campers in an effort to 
revegetate some of the camp's shoreland and teach campers about good lake 
protection managerrient practices. 
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- Notice From The Water Resources Board 

Underth~Vem:lOnt Use of Public Waters Rules adopted by 
the Vermont Water Resources"Board in 1994, the ·use of personal 
watercraft :(e,g.jetskis) is prohibited as ofMay 1, 1997 on the following 
lakes: . ....." ..... 

. :·;-.c·::":~ • .'-',: ,"'.__ > • _ ~,/:," 

Amher~tJak~'::{5 
BaldHilll'~~,;":? ." 
BrowniQgtoil,~~rid .. , 
Burr Pond .....;>..,... ~. 

- -, -.' -.',' ~_-·h. ,,_ ,', ' ..... 

Cedar ~;(M()nkto~P9nq) 
CenterPond. . . •. 

Chipman ille(TirinlOuth Pond) 
Coles Pond 
Curtis Pond 
Lake Derby '< 

East Long Pond . 
Echo Lake, Pl~01~th 
Lake Eden' 
Lake Eligo" 
Forest Lake (Nelson ,Pond) 
Great Hosmer Pond 
Greenwood Lake 
Halls Lake 
Lake Iroquois . 
Lake lamoille 
Little Pond 
Martins Pond .. 

Metca1fPond 
Miles Pond 
Neal Pond 
Newark Pond 
North Hartland Rese~oir 
Lake Parker 
Pensioner Pond 
Lake Raponda 
Rescue lake 
Ricker Pond 
Sabin Pond (Woodbury Lake) 
Sadawga Pond . 
Shadow.Lake, Concord 
Shadow Lake, Glover 
Sherman Reservoir 
Silver Lake, Barnard 
South Pond, Eden 
Spectacle Pond 
Sunset Lake, Bensen 
Sunset Lake, Orwell 
Valley Lake (Dog Pond) 
Winona Lake (Bristol.Lake) 

Other types. of~igh-speed motorboat uses on these lakes, 
including water sldmg,a~e:not affected. For more information, call Bill 
BartIettat the Veitnori.iWat~iResourcesBoardat(802) 828-3355. 

~,.. -':. M. ,.. 

It's True 

People confront dilemmas daily. 
A dilemma is a problematic situation that 
requires a person .to.choose from two or 
more alternativeS;~ch of which can pro
duce desirable "oiundesirable effects. 
Managing water 'resources often creates 
dilemmas.Wh~t~ourse of action would 
you take that'ad'aresses the following 
dilemma? .•..• , 

'Yciuowna.cabin on a lakeshore 
and there are 200~ther cabins facing the 
lake. Sevenil resiaents around the lake 
have been compl~~ingbecause they think 
the lake's water,q~alityis poor. (There has 
been an increase in algae growth and un
pleasant odors.) A public service an
nouncement informed the community 
that these problems likely are caused by 
septic tanh' leaking sewage into the 
ground water thadeeds into the lake. The 
announcement advised that septic systems 
should ~e checked and pumped every 
three years. It has been almost ten years 
since yours has . been checked, and you 
know .. other cabin OWners have not 
checkedthei~s'recently ·either.. Checking 
your septic tank and fixing th.e problem 
could be costly. What are you going to do? 
1. Sell the cabin. 
2. Do nothing, your tank probably isn't 

leaking. 
3. Have YOUt' septic tank checked; and if 

it's leaking, pay to have the sewage 
pumped and hauled to a safe place. 

4. Have your septic tank checked, and if 
it's leaking, sell th~ cabin. 

5. Have yout' septic tank checked; .fix it if 
it's leaking, and foim a hom~owner's 
association to encourage everyone else 
to check their tanh, too. 

6. Lobby the town government to develop 
a community water and sewage system 
and pay to have your cabin hooked 
up. 

7. Other? 
IThissituation involving d~cision making is 
one activity of many fromrhe national Project 
WET CUn1cldum andActieijij';ri~w.) , 



Discoveries at Mirror Lake (Number 10 Pond), Calais, VI 
Courtesy of Art Cohn, Lake Champlain Maritime Muaeum 

When divers Maria and Will Jennison and 
Knight began to explore this' small lake in
 

8,J.,-Yermont, they had no idea they would be .
 
, rted backto the Civil War. Swimming in
 

'8 clear water, they discovered more than .
 
..pound spherical case shot just laying on
 

ttom.. The iron shot were intact, with their
 
en bases (sabots) 'seeuredby tin straps
 
tl~e pewter. Bour.mannfuses. They also
 
live." The center of ,the shells were :filled, . 

····sulpllur and 58 caliber ball matrix~witha 
ng:charge of black powder in the center. 
"The State Police and the U.S. Army, the Cll8tiron sheila of the CivilWar from Mirror Lake 

l'llep forpubJic safety, initially recovered . . 
estroyed93 shells. After another cache of shells were located in the same general area, the Lake Champlain 

eMuseum,working in cooperation with the Vermont State Police, the Vermont Division for Historic 
rvation, area SCUBA divers, the Navy Legacy Program, the Vermont Air and Army National Guard, the 
~Champlain Basin Program Cultural Heritage Office, and Senator Patrick Leahy's office, was able to design 
.gram to recover, disarm, and conserve 63 of these perfectly preserved specimens of our horrible national 
'ct.' . ." . . . . 

"The consel'Vationof these shells was open to public viewing all during the summer of 1996 at the Lake 
...... p1a~M:ar~t~M\lse\lm.·A new exhibit about Vermont's role in the Civil War was created to help put the 
~~ec.t'in~ntext!;1.~~·'Shainplain· Maritime Museum Conservator Scott McLaughlin has done an excellent job 
t(1J1i~e:v~i<>u~'ic.P1il.pi?p~~ts .through the proper treatments for preservation. One significant challenge was to 
':'y~1!i~.'j3~""""":" '.:' ·c!'it1tc)Utdamagingthem. AftertryiIiganumber of methods, the machine shop crew at 
~;tfiO'o9i~ ".0 . ';erge~es,aesigned.a special tool which' did the job perfectly. The wooden bases are 
~i!.;~<1etg~,\ ':LuP9~~~letion;the. Lake .Champlain Maritime Museum will be making 

m~enditi'.: .', .O!t·,ph'isi()~of~i~~()ricPreseivationfor the distribution of selected shells for 
"~t;~·W:u~~<':~Pnt·~~~R1J1'qt~ta~<~,.~though this project was a great example of how citizens, 

at',iDStltiiti9 ·.:~uj(t;ftij~r~Uf "~"',workingtQgether can make ,positive things happen, there 
~: '>"'-;)",_"'~:~~4:"~';'> ~'+!'r)""f,"'-' """''':C,H::',:'','''' ',:.' :, ;._:;'~J\c' ..... ~-:"--, - .: . - ' -, "" ,:-', - . 

i''' '.' .'~>ipne . . q~~:~rdJ, .",·WarammuriitioD,endup in. Mirror Lake? The Lake 
;.'''.- -.,' ~('-;>-'-"~".. '0: ',' ":e:._..~;.-.,, >t f; -',.-.; ,-~.",,',~;";!- :"', '_::'~"~ __ :: --.c,:'. .. . _'- , 

. 'lam''N{ otl ,'~' 't1lisJDysteryandwill keep the public informed as to what 
,-,'",-' ,- ,;... ':,', "" '-." . 
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Recently Made Available ----------.,; 

List of Invasive&otic Plants of Vermont 
For a complete li$t;ofaqua.tic. wetland. and upland invasive. non-native 
plant species.contiJ.ctHollyCrosson at the Lakes and Ponds Section. 

. . ... ,,:. "",,-",. . , 

WaterchestputWorkshops'
 
Please se~pai~;7for.a'co~plete description of how you can attend a wa


Watersh.~ Fund' 

terchesfuurworkshop this summer. 

You can.showsl.lpport for wildlife and watersheds by using Vermont conser, 
vation license plates on yourvehiCle. For a registration form to order the 
special pla,te,contact the Vermont. Department of Fish and Wildlife at 802
241,3700. Please see page .16 for information about the Watershed Fund 
and the projects itwill support. 

FIELD GUIDE 
Tu 

THE VERMONT' 

AGENCY or
 
NATURAL RESOURCES
 

~..- Field Guide to the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 
. A revised version of the ANR Field Guide has recently been ma 

able. The Guide includes information, such as phone numbers 
sponsibilities of the Agency's three Departments: Fish and Wild 
Forests,. Parks and Recreation; ,and Environmental Conservatio' 
tact tbeLakes and Ponds Section for a free copy, or check it om 

AI'W.l1~ 1'1'n ANR~s website-http://www.state.vt.us/anr
I 1I ,d 1...,,:/rII II


-'-' ,~ Il.' '~.[i ........
 

Xlli EHITI.)N 

) 1 

Vermont Better Back Roads Manual
 
.The\Tennont BetterBacicroads&ogram is an 


on-goingeff()rt topr0yide i~~orm~tion.'" .•. .
 
":-:'abouterosi6n control'onglavel ~oads>' 

The Better Backr~~dsMari.uar;') .') 
graphically pointsout.cost effective ~-~ 

techniques and actionsthat:~ 
be used to enhance ma}nte- < . 

nance of grav~led'ba~kroa~d;;
 
while ..improVing th~·.eiu~li!y .. ' .
 

of the water. Pleasecontact
 
Susan Warren at the Lakes SO' MI~. f$"O~71aAM~M.lK.~
 

100' MI~. Ye>e..LA~?Hoq;::..-? '.and Ponds Sectioufora
 
copy. .
 

a vegetated buffer between the body of water and 



Happenings -------------

Volunteers Needed! 

Help PROTECfYOUR lAKE from zebra 
mussels and other aquatic nuisan~ speci~.Par~ . 
ticipate in the Zebra MlJ68eICitizenActioJJ 
Program. Contact Michael!"Ia~lie~.!at·ihe.••••... '.' '..•' 
Lakes and Ponds Section fpi;fu>'" ~'forin~ti~li;' 

The Champlain Basin Education Initiative (CBEI), a consor
tiumofenvironmental education groups throughout the lake 
Champlain Basin, is holding a series of workshops for educa
tors and interested citizens. 

. July30, 1997 
J\.-rethere Monsters in Lake Champlain? 

"Thisworkshop, sponsored in part by the South Champlain 
, LuceTTUSt, will concentrate on the southern portion of the 

Lake Champlain Basin and the specific issues it faces: nuisance,
 
non-native aquatic species; water ~uality degradation; and fish
 
and wildlife issues.
 
Fee: $10.00, which includes a copy of "This Lake Alive! An
 

. interdisciplinary Handbook for Teaching and Learning about
 
the Lake Champlain Basin.»
 
To Register or for more information contact Liz Soper at the
 
National Wildlife Federation, 58 State St., Montpelier, vr
 
05602 or call 802-229-0650
 

.'tit;1:ion Training (2 credit course) 
:{Glribal Rivers Environmental Education Network) 

,~2~ and Wildlife Course For Educators!" 
.mps····· 
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"~!;l~~~~'~~~'-aRdi~ddentsin the form of a new grant source to accomplish 
:"'·"'fi~m;'ilte\;new:VenJlont.Conservation License Plate Program will generate the 

:'iC ./;~ '~~/:i_::;-:-;" -;i:_~:;\".'J:,"·~'7tD/?f:(;~-~\0:,~i": .' '",c,;:.' _ 

, ',.' 'mell't$~a.pplyJor this funding to carry out a wide variety of 
'", ':;'itil"l'~fiShand wildlife habitat. and land acquisition 

CfSt;atniscurrently establishing application procedures 
i)g;'The~eleetion Committee will be made from people 
'.ie~.i~edinformation on eligible projects and selection 
~~1l,~~l~tedprojects that some funding would help you 

. dctlon ifyou want to talk about developing a grant 
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